Dear Parents,

With a few special events from the Term 3 calendar behind us this week, it might be timely to share with you, an update about the National Curriculum and what it means for Newport, as well as an update on our social emotional wellbeing program “You Can Do It”.

Each Tuesday and Wednesday morning, from 8.30am the staff engage in professional learning. Our focus for much of this semester has been on the new curriculum, including the capabilities our learners will need to be successful and the types of learning opportunities the students will need to experience, to develop these skills. The new English syllabus, which we will be implementing next year, highlights students learning how to communicate for various purposes and audiences, using a range of print, spoken, visual, digital and multimedia texts. There is also an emphasis on thinking and reflecting skills and processes. The changes will be most evident for parents, through our student reports which will need to reflect the new English syllabus so stay tuned as there will be more information to come, as it evolves. Included in this Natter, is some additional information which expands on the information here with a few links you may be interested in following.

As you would be aware, all students K-6 are currently meeting characters from our You Can Do It program like, Rosie Resilience who stays calm when bad things happen to her and Penny Persistence who “works tough” even when she doesn’t want to do something. The purpose of this program is to help students to develop their social-emotional capabilities and be successful. There is much power in storytelling and alongside this program, we have been steadily building up our library resources, with stories to share with students and resources for parents to borrow on these themes. Included in this week’s Natter is The Rainbow Ritual from The Quest For Life Foundation. We purchased this resource last year when a number of our families were going through some very traumatic experiences.

Congratulations to our Rugby Union team who have progressed to the semi-finals of the Brian Palmer Shield with a convincing win against Goulburn West last Monday. Mr Hearne has included a more detailed report in this week’s Natter and we all want to wish the boys the best of luck for the next round.

Congratulations also to our Year 5 debating team who provided some fair competition for Mona Vale on Monday, debating the topic that homework should be banned for primary school students. Miss Shoebridge has included a more detailed report of the event and we look forward to seeing our Year 5 students put the great feedback they received into action for the next round.

We have so many talented students at our school and for another year, a number of students have had their artworks selected to be exhibited at the Armory Gallery at Sydney Olympic Park, as part of Operation Art. Congratulations to budding artists Summer Rowland-Smith with My Friend, William Matthews with Dragon, Grace Carroll with City Reflections and Kai Raffles with Nemo. The official opening will be held on Saturday 7th September at 10.30am and more than 11000 visitors over a number of weeks are expected to view Operation Art 2013.
Year 6 Cake Day
Many thanks again to our ever supportive Year 6 parents, and to the Newport community for supporting the Year 6 cake day today so wholeheartedly. The tables full of goodies looked amazing! Make sure those teeth get an extra brush tonight.

Young Musicians’ Auditions
The Young Musicians’ Auditions will be held on 20th August (Week 6). The auditions will take place in the hall and a note has been included in this week’s Natter explaining the process of the program and asking interested students to complete the return slip if they want to be a part of the auditions.

Showcase Evening
Preparations are now underway to showcase a number of our performing arts groups for our concert at Pittwater High School on Tuesday 28th August. It will be an evening performance and teachers will be in contact with the families of our bands, drama groups, choirs and dancers, who will be part of the program on this night. Performing arts cannot be fostered without opportunities to perform and it is guaranteed to be a “feel good” evening.

Year 6 Debate at Curl Curl
Charlie Wiles, Glenn Sands, Charlie Belic and Charlotte Labrie will travel to North Narrabeen Primary School on Monday for round four of the Premiers Debating Challenge. The topic will be based around media and the students will be given the specifics of the debate, with an hour to prepare. It should be another wonderful opportunity for the students to collaborate, communicate and problem-solve.

Green Day
On August 22nd Newport will hold its bi-annual Green Day. Green Day is an exciting day for everyone at our school as we celebrate and learn about the importance of sustainability. This Green Day, children will participate in a variety of activities which have been specifically designed for each grade. We will be joined on the day by Pittwater Council, The Coastal Environment Centre and Sydney Wildlife, Bunnings Hardware will be coming along to help us fill and plant out our garden beds. All children will participate in a Sustainability Lesson with their own classroom teacher and design reusable Calico Bags. The cost of this day has been included in the term account and we encourage all children to wear green clothes on the day, consider walking or riding to school and bringing a "No Wrap" lunch.

Good Luck and Good Learning
Next week our boys and girls softball teams will be competing in the next round of the knockout competition and Year 1 (Wildflower Garden) and Year 5 (Rainforest Wetlands) will continue their learning outside the boundaries of the school, as they participate in excursions. We hope you are all successful in your endeavours.

Finally, I would just like to thank you all, for making Open Day a successful celebration of public education, for being so enthusiastic and for helping us all to make memories and become “tellers of the stories” that go with them!

Warm regards,
Natalie Baldi
Deputy Principal

Every year we evaluate aspects of our school, identifying what we are doing well and areas that we could further improve. A committee is formed, of staff and parents, to carry out these evaluations. This year we will be looking at the teaching of spelling within the English curriculum area and we will also be reviewing communication between our school and the Newport community. I am currently looking for parents who would be interested in assisting with this process. Your commitment would be attending meetings, usually Monday morning 8.30-9.25 every second or third week; and working with a small team to develop and carry out the evaluations. Could you please contact me through the front office if you would be interested?

Regards,
Anthony Moran
Deputy Principal

Important Dates for Your Diary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 3rd Sept</td>
<td>P &amp; C Meeting 7.00pm Library/ Fete Meeting 7.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 5th Sept</td>
<td>Fete Mufti Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 17th Sept</td>
<td>Fete Meeting 7.30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YEAR 5 NORTHERN SYDNEY REGION ‘FRIENDLIES’ DEBATING CHALLENGE

On Monday the 5th August four members from our Year 5 debating team, Jack Berry, Riley White, Jasmine Lerpiniere and Jemima Thomas held their first debate at Newport Public School against Mona Vale. The topic for this debate was that homework should be banned for primary school students. Newport was the affirmative team for this debate and we put up a great battle. Unfortunately we lost to Mona Vale on this occasion. The debate was a wonderful learning experience for the students and lots of great feedback was given to the team from the adjudicator of the debate. The team will now use this feedback to help with the preparation of their next debate against North Narrabeen in 2 weeks’ time.

As the Year 5 debating coach I am so proud of the team as it was their first official debate. Congratulations Jack Berry, Riley White, Jasmine Lerpiniere and Jemima Thomas. I am really looking forward to helping you all prepare for our future debates.

Lara Shoebridge
Year 5 Debating Coordinator

MERIT AWARD WINNERS

KSO  Jaz James, Smith Davis
KAJ  Ella Perrottet, Isabelle Osborne
KEE  Summer Williamson, Jay Wiles
KDF  Eva Callea, Corey Schwerdtfeger
KJP  Bayley Sadler, Lana Maric
KEJ  Jess Arthur, Felix Dawe
KMG  Zara Leslie, Lily Nicholson
1SN  Amelia Boss, Harry Gordon
1JJ  Hayley Fisher, Romy Cormack
1DD  Finn Webster, Dean Rogers
1JG  Toby Harper, Alicia Ockwell
1/2JF  Miles Ryberg-Neal, Holly Hines
2BN  Ruby Kennedy, Orlando Moore
2AM  Kaelan Gregory, Alana Cleary
2SC  Zoe Turner, Julian Richardson
2BG  Archie Sergi, Mia Molloy
3GB  Morgan Flynn, Asha Rawstorne, Daniel Rogers, Angela Carter
3LS  Samuel Giddy, April Wiles
3AR  Olivia Stephens, Jamie Nangle
3BF  Brodie Grainger-Markham, Tallulah Dawe
4NE  Hugo Lowe, Lhamo Youtso
4KH  Kai Aitkinson, Chloe Shepherd
4SC  Jordan Anderson, Skye Stone
4LC  Sarah Wheeler, Wil Colless
5LH  Tyson Cogan, Toby May
5TD  Chloe Geeves, Jemima Thomas
5RW  Kirta Geeves, Annalena Bartnitzky
5/6AH  Dakota Vivers, Maille Nebauer
6GM  David Hallgren, Patrick Gaynor
6KK  Glenn Sands, Finn Lindley
6IW  13th & 15th August Stage Band playing for assemblies
19th August Performance Band and Violin 2s playing for pre-schoolers. 9:40am in school hall
25th August Performance Band playing at NSW School Band Festival at NSW University.
27th August Newport Showcase Evening – details to follow
28th August 13 members of String Orchestra performing at the Festival of Music at the Opera House.
28th August Performance Band and Violin 2s playing for pre-schoolers. 9:40am in school hall
5th Sept Music Committee Meeting
7th Sept Election Day – Cake Stall fundraiser
8th Sept Performance Band playing at the NSSWE Spring Festival at Chatswood Concourse. Arrive 6.15pm for 7.00pm concert.
12th Sept School Disco BBQ fundraiser

MUSIC NEWS

It continues to be a very busy term for the Music Program. Please take note of all the dates below and put them in your diary.

Dates for Diary

YOUNG WRITERS’ AWARD

Recount of Sports Carnival

Yesterday my school went on a bus to Narrabeen to go to our Sports Carnival. First we did skipping and egg and spoon. Next we jumped in sacs. Then we had morning tea. I liked the running races. I came third.

By Max Monaghan KJP
Academic Enrichment News
Charlie Belic has explained her experience at the recent Expanding Horizons Art camp. It sounds as though Charlie and Scooter really enjoyed their opportunity.

Expanding Horizons Art Camp 2013
As some of you know, I love art, and making art. So I was surprised and delighted to be asked to go to the 2013 Expanding Horizons Art Camp. The camp was held on the 26th and the 27th of June.
I was very lucky to go because only two students from Newport School were selected to apply. The other student from Newport who attended was Scooter Kerstens.
When I first arrived at Avalon Recreation Centre where the camp was being held, I saw lots of other kids my age in the hall.
The first thing we did was get a name tag and the art teachers told us what we would be doing over the next two days.
There were four different Medias we could choose from, I chose sculpting and drawing, which I really enjoyed.
In sculpture I produced a polar bear, a seahorse and a horse head. In drawing I drew a number of pictures.
At the end of the second day there was an exhibition of all the art work that was done, and all of the students who participated got a certificate.
I would like to give a special thanks to Mrs Green who gave Newport School the chance to participate in art camp.
Charlie Belic

Rugby News
Congratulations to our Rugby Union team who have progressed to the semi-finals of the Brian Palmer Shield with a convincing win against Goulburn West last Monday. The team has improved dramatically since their inception last term. They were able to play expansive rugby to win 55 points to 12. All the coaches and spectators were extremely impressed with their wholehearted, team approach to victory. The finals day will be held at Sylvania on Wednesday 28th August.
We would like to wish the team the best of luck in the finals and thank Mr Anthony Moran and Mr Aroney for their continued support.
Adam Hearne

CHESS NEWS
Mona Vale Public School has officially finished Newport's dominance of the Junior division in the NSW Junior Chess League's Ten Week After School Tournament. After four years of holding the top position, Newport finished a credible second to Mona Vale. Congratulations to our players Aaron Hughes (captain), Thiago Ortiz, April Wiles, Arshvir Singh plus Dylan Hurst and Luke Berry who stepped into play the last two rounds. Congratulations also to Mona Vale Juniors for a great win.
While the chess contest calendar is a little quieter for now, social chess continues in the music room during Thursday lunch.
Mark Tickle
SNOWSPORTS NEWS

Yesterday, 19 of Newport’s skiers and snowboarders (and quite a few parents) took to the ice at Macquarie Ice Rink for the annual “Icebreaker” training session. The children had a wonderful time and lots of laughs. Congratulations to everyone on having a go to master yet another winter discipline and your exceptional behaviour. Many thanks to all the parents who transported the children to and from the rink.

Payments for the State Interschools are now due. Please make any cheques payable to Newport Public School and hand money directly to Mr Tickle.

Thankyou to all Newport and Bilgola Plateau’s skiers and boarders and their families for coming along to our Regional presentation last Wednesday. Due to weather cancelling many of the presentations at Perisher, the two PCS schools held a joint presentation at Pittwater RSL. A special thankyou to Donna Baker (Head of Interschools) for taking the time in her hectic schedule to come and present the medals to the children. This was a special honour for our competitors and their families.

The Snow Sports Committee

NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC)

Just three weeks to go to complete your reading for the PRC. If you need some help finding books to finish, please see us in the library. It would be a pity to start the PRC and not be able to finish and get your certificate. You have until 28th August to enter your books onto the website: http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/premiersreadingchallenge/. We have to validate your reading records on the website by the end of August for you to receive your certificate at the end of the year, and we cannot do this if all your books have not been entered. So, if you are having problems entering your books or reading the required number of books, don’t leave it till the last minute! Come and speak to us in the library as soon as possible so that we have time to do something about it. We can help you find books to complete the PRC by the end of August.

Happy reading,
Stephanie Bracey and Sylvia Fisher.

Can you help for half an hour one morning each week?

The Multilit Reading Program is in urgent need of reading tutors. Our students in the reading program benefit from the help given by our volunteers during the first hour of the day. If you could help for just half an hour one morning a week on a regular basis it would be much appreciated. Please contact me at the school.

Linda MacLaurin
Learning and Support Teacher

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS

Online Ordering
Orders placed online at flexischools.com.au prior to 5pm on Fridays will be delivered to your child’s class on the following Monday or Tuesday. Order forms can also be collected from the office or emailed on request. Please contact us if you have any order queries.

Opening Hours
The Uniform Shop is open Mondays 9-10am and Tuesdays 3-4pm. We accept cash or cheque. Credit card payments are accepted when ordering via flexischools.com.au.
For enquiries, please contact newportuniformshop@hotmail.com or Carla Pettitt 0413-804-015 & Kate Raffles 0413-519-872.

PLAYGROUND SAYS “NO” TO SOY SAUCE FISH!

On a recent “Clean Up Schools” event, KMG and 4NE came across many empty plastic fish once containing soy sauce. These “fish” had not been put in the bins and were littering our playground. Canteen provide the soy sauce fish with each sushi order. KMG and 4NE contacted Tammy at the Canteen to see if we could come up with a more environmentally friendly approach. From now on, soy sauce WILL NOT be provided with each sushi order. If your child wants soy sauce to go with their sushi, they will need to pop back to the canteen to collect it. Tammy also applies this rule to straws and now, only about twenty students require straws each day AND our playground is no longer littered with plastic straws. From a small request, big changes can be made. Thank you Tammy!
Canteen News
The canteen had a wonderful Open Day this year! Tammy was cooking for days (and even in the middle of the night!) to supply you with fresh muffins, sandwiches, wraps salads and a whole world of treats. A massive thank you Tammy for coordinating such a great day!
We had so many helpers and we would like to thank those who helped make this day such a success: Cath Tulloch, Rachael Wilson, Petrina Nicklin, Merryn Bracey, Melissa Ramsay, Pip Hitchman, Fiona Griffiths, Vanessa Watkins, Dee Clinton, Trina Leslie, Pixie Catterson, Lisa Tyndall, Katrina Ginsburg, Michelle Lye, Kelly Phelan, Shani Law, Felicity Douglas, Caroline Bell and Viv Gordon.
All of our helpers helped with coffee making, food preparation, washing up, sweeping, serving, urn filling and setting up and clearing away - plus many other jobs that helped make the day such a success - all with a smile on their faces. Thank you!!
We would also like to thank our Year 6 helpers who helped set up in the morning and so efficiently handed out morning tea to our parents and grandfriends. We were very proud of you!
This Week’s Roster
Monday August 12th: J. Masters, K. Maguire, S. Law
Tuesday August 13th: C. Curtin, N. Deathridge
Wednesday August 14th: J. Rodgers, J. Newton
Thursday August 15th: E. Links, D. Giddy, A. Hunt, T. Langton
Friday August 16th: Annissa/Meg, T. Berckley, K. Ginsburg, K. Searl
We are short of helpers this coming Wednesday 7th August. If you can assist at anytime at all on this day, please let Tammy know.
If you are unable to make your rostered day, please let Tammy know on 9979 6504 or email the canteen newportschoolcanteen@hotmail.com

MUMS FOR MUMS COCKTAIL PARTY 24TH AUGUST - WE NEED YOUR HELP
So we can help support families from Newport School, we are currently helping 7 families. You can help us by buying a ticket to our largest fundraising night of the year.

Tickets are selling now and we need to cut ticket sales off on Friday the 16th August. Please get your tickets now before it is too late......
It will be such a fun night, whilst at the same time supporting families at Newport School.
To purchase tickets just click this link
or visit www.mumsformums.org.au
Thank you.

CLEAN UP SCHOOLS DAY
Yesterday, KMG and 4NE met to clean up the Kindergarten playground and the Year 1 and 2 eating area in a mini-Clean Up Schools event. Unfortunately, we collected quite a lot of rubbish, mainly wrappers, glad wrap, yogurt containers, popper straw covers and the like. All of the students agreed that it would be a better idea if everyone picked up their own rubbish. This would leave time for KMG and 4NE to spend time together more constructively.

WRAP WITH LOVE
Mona Vale Library will be having their Annual Wrap with Love Knit In on Friday August 9, 9am - 5pm. Please join them in their campaign to knit the squares that help the organisation Wrap with Love create warm wraps for communities in need worldwide.
Thank you to the most generous community member who dropped off three huge bags of knitted squares to school yesterday. What a kind and thoughtful thing to do! If anyone would like to help me join the squares to make a rug, please contact me through the school.

Nicola Elliott
Learning that develops knowledge, skills and dispositions that apply across learning areas;
2013 YOUNG MUSICIANS’ SHOWCASE

The Young Musicians’ Showcase is held at Newport School every year to celebrate our dedicated and talented musicians. It is open to all children from K – 6 who are capable of playing an instrument or can sing. The children are divided into the following sections:

- K-2 Piano
- K-2 Instrumental,
- Junior (3 & 4) Piano
- Junior Instrumental
- Senior (5 & 6) Piano
- Senior Instrumental.
- Vocalist section for solo singers only
- Instrumental ensemble section.

(Pianists need to be able to play with both hands together.)

Again this year we will audition our musicians for the showcase all on one day. The date for ALL children who wish to audition for the Young Musicians Showcase in 2013 is **Tuesday 20th August**.

If your child would like to audition could you please ensure they fill out the form below and hand it in to Mrs Parker or Mrs Cruickshank by Friday 16th August.

Please ensure your child has their instrument and music with them on this day. We will send for your child in their classroom when it is time for them to perform in the hall.

Should your child get in to the final, we anticipate the showcase for the Young Musicians Showcase this year will be held on Wednesday 11th September.

Kind regards,
Julie Parker & Lesley Cruickshank

---

YOUNG MUSICIANS SHOWCASE 2013
Auditions Tuesday 20th August

Child’s Name: ____________________________________________ Class_______

Instrument: _________________________________________________

Section entered: _____________________________________________

Name of piece to be played: ___________________________________

Special Requirements (CD player, keyboard etc): _______________________

__________________________________________________________________
A RAINBOW RITUAL

This ritual has developed out of our work in helping children deal with challenging, sad or distressing news. We have found it to be a wonderful blessing for children and a comfort for their parents. You can take as long or as little time with this ritual as seems appropriate for the age of the child. This ritual is wonderful for children from the age of about three.

When a child is ready for sleep, ask them to snuggle down into a comfortable position so that you can wrap them up in a rainbow. You can ask the child to close their eyes so that they can imagine better.

Running your hand lightly over the whole of their body, from the top of their head to the tips of their toes, ask the child to imagine that you’re wrapping them up in a cloud of red - the colour of tomatoes and fire engines.

You can ask the child if they can see the colour - children can always visualise colours.

Next, still running your hand lightly over their body, you ask the child to imagine that you’re wrapping them up in a cloud of orange - the colour of oranges, marigolds and nasturtiums.

Next, you wrap them in a cloud of yellow - the colour of wattle, daffodils and golden warm sunshine on a bright sunny day.

Then the colour green - the colour of spring leaves and new mown grass. All the while running your hand lightly over the body of the child.

Next you wrap the child in the colour of blue - the colour of the clear blue sky on a sun filled day or the colour of the ocean. You can ask the child again if they’re able to see the colours.

Then the colour indigo - the colour of the night sky behind the stars.

Then you wrap the child in the colour violet - the colour of little sweet smelling violets peeping out amongst the flowers in the garden.

Finally, place your hand over the child’s heart and get them to visualise as strongly as they can a rainbow that starts in their heart and that comes out through the air and connects with your heart (placing your hand over your heart). Tell the child that this rainbow keeps the two of you connected all through the night.

You can make up a prayer or a poem to go with the ritual. A popular one is:

I wrap you in a rainbow of light to care for you all through the night. Your guardian angel watches from above and showers you with her great love.

After connecting up by rainbow with you, the child might like to send rainbows to loved ones or friends in need of love or support. They can send them to people they’re separated from by distance, divorce, illness or death. Children can be wrapped in rainbows before they’re separated from you for any reason - beginning pre or primary school, leaving for camp, staying with friends or grandparents.

Rainbows can be used in a myriad of circumstances. When passing a car accident, instead of becoming distressed about it, instead visualise that you’re all under one end of a rainbow breathing in the iridescent colour and peace of the rainbow then extend the other end of the rainbow to those in need.

Imagine your love and blessings flowing over the rainbow, like fairy dust, bringing peace and calmness so that what needs to get done gets done quietly and efficiently.

Rainbows can be sent to those affected by floods, disasters or other distressing situations which often leave children (and ourselves) feeling helpless. They can be sent between family members if someone is feeling sooky, sick or overwhelmed. They can be sent for exams, medical tests or treatments.

By sending rainbows, children feel they’re making a valuable and positive contribution instead of feeling powerless to help. Wrapping children in rainbows usually ends nightmares and separation anxiety. Don’t be surprised to see rainbows appear in a clear blue sky, outside a hospital window or in totally unexpected places.

If you have a rainbow story you’d like to share with us please do.

Please feel free to contact us at the Quest for Life Centre if we can be of any assistance to yourself or a member of your family or if you need a rainbow sent to someone you love or yourself. © Petrea King

Love can bridge all distances; surely the substance of rainbows is love. - Lyn Voss

The Quest for Life Foundation
PO Box 390, Bundanoon NSW 2578 • Tel 02 4883 6599 • Fax 02 4883 6632 • Email info@questforlife.com.au • Web www.questforlife.com.au
ABN 79 003 747 153 • CFN 10576 • Design Bridget Hoadley
The storage container will now be opened to receive donations every Monday mornings from 9am to 10am and Wednesday afternoons from 3:15 to 3:45pm. Please try to make these times but if it is impossible, contact the organisers for alternative arrangements.

Please keep the donations coming….and thank you for everyone who has helped out to date. We still need any quality new or 2nd hand goods in the way of clothes (kids and adults), books, CDs/DVD and bric-a-brac for our stalls. We also need lots of prizes for the raffle, chocolate wheel and coin toss stalls.

We are desperately in need of a MAJOR prize for the raffle which is the biggest fundraiser of the fete. If you or your business or someone you know can help donate something BIG – we would love to hear from you. Any major donations will be credited wherever possible – in our publicity campaign in the lead up to the fete, printed on all the raffle tickets and of course on our Facebook page.

NEXT FETE MEETING THIS TUESDAY 20TH AUGUST IN THE SCHOOL LIBRARY @ 7:30PM
We look forward to seeing as many Class Parents and Stall Helpers as possible to address any questions and needs regarding their stall. Please also feel free to attend should you wish to help with any other aspect of the fete.

NEEDED - CAN YOU HELP WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING…???

- **Fabric donations** – Rachel Wilson and Sarah Hudson have kindly volunteered to make bunting to decorate the school on fete day. If you have any fabric lying around that you can donate and could be made into bunting, please contact Rachel on 0405 440 960
- **Staging** – We would like to erect a stage for performances on the day. If anyone has any contacts to get a free or heavily discounted stage, we would love to hear from you. If you can help, please contact Kate on 0413 747 109 or kate@goodoilfilms.com
- **Nearby school storage required**. If you happen to have a free garage or covered, secured space that is near the school we are desperately in need of more storage for all the 2nd hand goods and donations we are receiving. If you can help, please contact Kate, as above

TIME TO HELP YOUR CLASS MUMS
Now is the time that all the Class Mums who have so kindly dedicated themselves to a stall at the fete will need everyone’s help to make their stall a success. Any way that you can help contribute to either your class stall or generally to the fete by way of donations or time will be greatly appreciated. This is a school community effort and we need everyone to pitch in to make the fete successful and memorable for both the school and the kids.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Please go to Facebook and search “Newport Public School Fete” to find us. The more people that like us the easier it is to get the local business community to support us. Please find us and like us soon!

All current details for the fete will be posted on our Facebook page including fete committee meeting dates. All businesses and people supporting the fete shall also be publicised here.

Many thanks from the Fete Organisers
Tessa Blaiklock  Email: tessa.blaiklock@optusnet.com.au  Mob: 0417 481 070
Kate Long  Email: kate@goodoilfilms.com  Mob: 0413 747 109
You’re invited
to come along and enjoy a fabulous

JAZZ NIGHT!

Something for everyone from swing through funk, groove, the blues and some of the greatest hits from the big band legends.

BE ENTERTAINED BY MORE THAN 40 OF THE PENINSULA’S MOST TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS.

Featuring “Flip”
Pittwater High’s Senior & Junior Stage Bands.
Oxford Falls Grammar’s Junior & Senior Stage Bands.

Where: Pittwater High School Hall
When: Tuesday 13th August, 2013
Time: 7pm - 9pm
Cost: Gold coin donation.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN’S MUSIC FOUNDATION, A CHARITY THAT PROVIDES FREE MUSIC EDUCATION AND INSTRUMENTS TO DISADVANTAGED AND INDIGENOUS CHILDREN AND YOUTH AT RISK.